Hi Folks,

Just to clarify a couple of things regarding the recommendation circulated by Peter Lennie-Misgeld:
- the recommendation is a written version of the one that EMAB's Chair, Doug Crossley, presented at the
  Technical Session on Dec 14 and provided to MVLWB staff the following day (see transcripts page 111 and 112)
- "the committee" in the recommendation refers to the Diavik Technical Committee (see clarification by EMAB
  Chair on page 113 of the transcripts).

Cheers

John McCullum

----- Original Message -----

From: Peter Lennie-Misgeld
To: Valerie Meeres; colleen_roche@gov.nt.ca; geoffc@polarnet.ca; Anne Wilson; Bart Blais; 'Dave Balint'; 'Dora Enzoe'; Eric Yaxley; 'Gord MacDonald'; Jason McNeill; Kathleen Racher; 'Kelly Cott'; Lorne Napier - Rae Edzo Metis Local ; MVLWB Permit Email (MVLWB Permit); Nathan Richea; 'Rachel Crapeau'; 'Sheryl Grieve'; 'Stanley Anablaik'; 'Tim Byers'; 'Til Cho Lands Protection Department'; 'Tony Pears'; 'Stephen Ellis'; 'Don MacDonald'; 'Georgina Biscaye - Deninu K'ue First Nation'; 'Nam Lee'

Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2006 2:51 PM

Subject: EMAB Recommendation to MVLWB from technical sessions

EMAB recommendation attached.....